Sustainability Committee Meeting, March 12, 2009, Bates 05
Meeting Started at 5:11

Carsten Braun
Heather Bulis
Sarah Mitnick
Ethan Michaud
Marijoan Bull
Nicholas A. Langone
Jane Mildred
Rosemary Dowling
Mark B. Cabral
Caitlin Barry
Aviva Berezin
Amy Stiles
Valerie Demerski
Moe Belliveau
Jim Bovezzi
Bill Bickley
Barbara Giammarino

Recapped last week:
- focused on April 22
- patio Tacoa Room
- Scanlon Banquet hall on reserve
- Tents all across green

Single-Stream recycling
- less trash, more recycling
- send out e-mail to students
- 60-80% more recycled

Composting
- companies come and take waste to their facilities

Two grants fully approved
1. replacing hallway fluorescent bulbs to LED
2. rod iron lamp posts

One might be approved
- replacing plating in dining room
- will do whether or not grant approved

Sustainability Day:
Jesters- contemplating, checking schedule
Dean- out of area, talk to agent
Lisa McMahon- farmers market, trying to contact, don’t think it will be a problem
Bill Ravanese - public health specialist, cosmetics, interesting talks but on vacation
Potential speaker in future
Can do a whole series
World peace beads - going to contact them

Presentation by Amy Stiles:
- water and energy conservation
- campus center or LED screen?
- Format info for LED screen

MassPirg wants to have educational stuff
- little facts here and there
- table setting
- way to combine both formats?
  o Speaker and table

Have professors speak
- Tim Parshall, Brian Conz, Carsten Braun

Ongoing speaker series?
- next fall
- Bill and Amy

possibly plan something for move-in day

if we plan speakers with the event, might not have good turnout with speakers
incentives for going to booths
encourage professors to give extra credit
more table type event

How market to public?
- stem middle school in Springfield
- leave flyers

Head of Mass rehab wildlife
- Laura
- Set up teepee

Meeting ended 6:05